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Billie Eilish launches ukulele with Fender (14)
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele with dog Shark.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele with dog Shark.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: The Billie Eilish ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele with dog Shark.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Singer Billie Eilish has collaborated with Fender to launch a new ukulele, emblazoned with the Bad Guy star's signature ?Blohsh' stick figure symbol.   Eilish, 18, grew up playing the ukulele.  She said: ?The ukulele was the first instrument I learned.  ?It?s where I started writing, and where I found new ways of writing that I had never tried before. It inspires a different kind of writing. The rules of the ukulele are simple, and basically if you know three chords you can play almost?? any song. I hope my Fender Signature ukulele inspires people to start playing, and start writing; anyone can do it.?  Fender said: ?This is Billie Eilish?s first artist signature model with the iconic guitar brand and it completely embodies Eilish?s preferred specs and distinct aesthetic.?    The Billie Eilish Signature Ukulele retails for???L239??GBP and is available from the Fender site.   In recognition of Billie?s connection to the ukulele as her first instrument and the history of the ukulele in Hawaii, Billie and Fender are making a gift to the Aloha Mele Fund, a newly-established fund of the Hawaii Community Foundation.  Editorial usage only.  Credit - Matty Vogel for Fender / MEGA.  09 Sep 2020  Pictured: Billie Eilish plays her new Fender ukulele.  Photo credit: Matty Vogel for Fender/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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